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The intron–exon architecture of many eukaryotic genes raises the intriguing question of
whether this unique organization serves any function, or is it simply a result of the spread
of functionless introns in eukaryotic genomes. In this review, we show that introns in con-
temporary species fulﬁll a broad spectrum of functions, and are involved in virtually every
step of mRNA processing. We propose that this great diversity of intronic functions sup-
ports the notion that introns were indeed selﬁsh elements in early eukaryotes, but then
independently gained numerous functions in different eukaryotic lineages. We suggest a
novel criterion of evolutionary conservation, dubbed intron positional conservation, which
can identify functional introns.
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INTRODUCTION
Spliceosomalintronsareoneoftheeukaryoticdeﬁningcharacters.
With the exception of the highly reduced nucleomorph genome
of Hemiselmis andersenii (Lane et al., 2007), introns are found in
all fully sequenced eukaryotic genomes, including other nucleo-
morphs(Gilsonetal.,2006).Introndensityrangesfromahandful
in the entire genome of some protists (Mair et al.,2000; Morrison
et al., 2007), to about eight per gene in human (Sakharkar et al.,
2004).
The presence of introns in a genome is believed to impose sub-
stantial burden on the host. First, unlike self-splicing introns, the
excision of spliceosomal introns requires a spliceosome, which is
among the largest molecular complexes in the cell, comprising 5
snRNAs and more than 150 proteins (Wahl et al., 2009). Intron-
bearing genomes must, of course, code for all these proteins and
snRNAs. Many eukaryotes even harbor a second class of spliceo-
somal introns, called U12 introns, that are removed by another
spliceosome (the minor spliceosome) whose protein content only
partially overlaps with that of the major spliceosome (Will and
Luhrmann,2005).Second,introntranscriptioniscostlyintermsof
time and energy. The energetic burden is probably tolerable (Lane
and Martin, 2010), but an average RNA polymerase II (RNAP
II) elongation rate of 60 bases per second (Singh and Padgett,
2009)meansthatthetranscriptionofsomelongintronslastsmany
hours. Third,recognition of splicing junctions by the spliceosome
is directed by a host of cis regulatory elements. This makes an
organism vulnerable to synonymous (or even non-coding) muta-
tions that otherwise would not have a noticeable effect. Indeed, it
is estimated that more than 50% of human genetic disorders are
caused by disruption of the normal splicing pattern (Lopez-Bigas
et al., 2005; Wang and Cooper, 2007). Finally, malfunction of any
of the snRNAs and proteins that are necessary for proper splicing
will have a general detrimental effect on the cell.
The recognition of the potentially hazardous nature of introns
had initiated a quest for function that would counter these
deleterious effects. This had triggered Walter Gilbert to suggest,
shortly after the discovery of the introns, what is now known
as the intron-early theory (Gilbert, 1987). According to this the-
ory, introns were pivotal in the formation of modern, complex,
genes, by allowing for constant shufﬂing of small, primordial,
mini-exons. Hence, introns must have existed in prokaryotes,
only to be later eliminated completely from their genomes due
to genome streamlining. The accumulation of fully sequenced
eukaryotic genomes allowed for high resolution reconstruction of
the evolutionary history of introns (Csuros, 2005; Nguyen et al.,
2005; Carmel et al., 2007; Csuros et al., 2011). Consequently, the
intron-earlytheorygavewaytotheviewthatspliceosomalintrons
ﬁrst appeared during the early stages of eukaryogenesis, possi-
bly from self-splicing intron forebears, and that their debut was
shortly followed by massive invasion into the eukaryotic nuclear
genome (Koonin, 2006, 2009; Martin and Koonin, 2006). It is
currently estimated that the last eukaryotic common ancestor
was intron-rich, populated with introns whose density was per-
haps as high as 50–75% of the intron density in contemporary
intron-rich mammals (Carmel et al., 2007; Csuros et al., 2011).
According to this view, the ﬁrst introns were, indeed, deleterious
elements,and their spreading in eukaryotic genomes was possible
due to severe population bottlenecks (Lynch, 2002; Martin and
Koonin, 2006). At later times, episodes of massive intron gains
seem to have been rare, generally limited to lineages that expe-
rienced signiﬁcant evolutionary innovations, such as the emer-
genceof opisthokonts(commonancestorof metazoanandfungi),
metazoans, and plants (Carmel et al., 2007; Csuros et al., 2011).
Many other lineages seem to have gone through phases of mas-
sive intron losses, leading to all those present-day intron-poor
species.
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This evolutionary scenario is compatible with the view that
earlyintronslackedfunction.However,themereexistenceof tran-
scribedgeneparts,thatarefreefromselectiveconstraintstriggered
an increase in genetic diversity that eventually led to the gain of
many intron-related functions, up to the point that today they
are absolutely essential in intron-rich species, as well as in many
intron-poor ones (Lynch, 2007).
One of the best examples to a crucial intronic function in
contemporary eukaryotes is the increase in protein abundance of
intron-bearing genes. This effect was initially observed in simian
vacuolating virus 40 constructs whose protein product was ren-
dered undetectable upon the elimination of their introns (Gruss
et al., 1979; Hamer et al., 1979). Using similar viral constructs, it
was shown that intron removal already affects the mRNA level.
In some cases intron-bearing constructs were expressed up to
400 times more than their intronless counterparts (Buchman and
Berg, 1988). Subsequent works reported the same phenomenon
to be associated with numerous other introns in many eukary-
otic species,suggesting that this intronic function is wide-ranging
(Le Hir et al., 2003). In plants, for example, this intronic effect
had been widely described, and was even privileged in getting a
uniquename–intron-mediatedenhancement(Mascarenhasetal.,
1990; Luehrsen andWalbot,1991;Akua et al.,2010). In fact,some
introns are so efﬁcient in boosting expression levels, that they are
regularlyincludedinconstructsinordertoguaranteehighexpres-
sion(Clarketal.,1993).Someintronswereevenengineeredtothis
purpose. It was shown, for example, that a hybrid intron made of
an adenovirus 5  splice site and an immunoglobulin G 3  splice
site,is boosting the expression level of various genes in transgenic
mice up to 300-fold (Choi et al., 1991).
Large-scale analyses further corroborated these observations.
Intron-bearinggenesinyeastwereshowntoproducemoremRNA
andmoreproteinthanintronlessgenes(Juneauetal.,2006).Simi-
larly,intron-bearinggenesinmammalswereshowntohavehigher
and broader expression than intronless genes (Shabalina et al.,
2010). Reconstruction of the intron–exon evolutionary history in
19 eukaryotes revealed that highly expressed genes tend to have
higher intron gain rates (Carmel et al.,2007a).
As we shall see, there is no single mechanism by which introns
enhance expression. In many cases, the mechanism is not yet
known, but in those cases in which it had been revealed, introns
seem to affect virtually any step of mRNA maturation, including
transcription initiation, transcription elongation, transcription
termination, polyadenylation, nuclear export, and mRNA stabil-
ity.We view this functional diversity as a reﬂection of the fact that
introns gained this function on many independent occasions in a
rather“opportunistic”manner.
In this review, we will show examples to the great variety of
functionscarriedoutbyintrons.Wefounditilluminatingtodivide
the life span of an intron to ﬁve phases, and to separately refer to
the functions that are associated with each phase (Figure 1). The
ﬁrst phase is the genomic intron, which is the DNA sequence of
the intron. The second phase is the transcribed intron,which is the
phase in which the intron is under active transcription. The third
phase is the spliced intron, in which the spliceosome is assembled
on the intron and is actively excising it. The fourth phase is the
excised intron, which is the intronic RNA sequence released upon
thecompletionofthesplicingreaction.Theﬁnalphaseistheexon-
junction complex (EJC)-harboring transcript,which is the mature
mRNAinwhichthelocationoftheexon–exonjunctionsismarked
by the EJC.
Anotherdistinctionthatwefoundusefulisbetweenthevarious
intronic properties that mediate the function (Table 1). Sequence-
dependentfunctions aremediatedbysequenceelementswithinthe
intron; length-dependent functions are mediated by the length of
the intron,regardless of its nucleotide content;position-dependent
functions are mediated by the position of the intron with respect
to the exons; and splicing-dependent functions are mediated by the
mere fact that splicing had occurred during the maturation of the
mRNA.
FUNCTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE GENOMIC INTRON
AttheDNAlevelintronsmaybeviewedasselection-freesequences
within genes. From an evolutionary perspective, such setup is
an ideal “evolutionary playground,” whereby almost any muta-
tional tinkering of the intronic sequence is tolerable. In particular,
introns have a potential to serve as repositories of cis elements,
participating in the regulation of transcription, and genome
organization.
TRANSCRIPTION INITIATION
Introns modify the expression level of their host gene in many
differentways,andunderpinningthemechanismisof majorchal-
lenge in every speciﬁc case. In particular, it is often important
to determine whether the function is associated with an intronic
sequence element, or rather with the spliceosome or any of its
numeroussatelliteproteins.Inmanycases,theeffectontheexpres-
sion is especially strong for a speciﬁc intron, implying that it is
its sequence, rather than splicing per se, that underlies the func-
tion. For example, Vasil et al. (1989) showed that the ﬁrst intron
of the shrunken-1 (Sh1) locus in maize increased expression at
least 10 times more efﬁciently than other maize introns that they
checked.Inanotherexperiment,someintronswereshowntoboost
expression level in transgenic mice, when inserted in between a
promoter and the intronless rate growth hormone gene, beauti-
fully demonstrating function without being recognized as introns
by the spliceosome (Palmiter et al., 1991). Many other studies
identiﬁedspeciﬁcintron-hostedDNAelementsthatregulatetran-
scriptioninitiation.Theseelementsincludeenhancers(Tourmente
et al., 1993; Scohy et al., 2000; Bianchi et al., 2009; Beaulieu et al.,
2011),silencers(Tourmenteetal.,1993;Gaunitzetal.,2004,2005),
orotherelementsthatmodulatethefunctionofthemainupstream
promoter (Bornstein et al., 1988; Zhang et al.,2011).
In the vast majority of cases, these regulatory elements are
found within the 5 -most introns (ﬁrst introns; Bornstein et al.,
1988; Vasil et al., 1989; Tourmente et al., 1993; Scohy et al., 2000;
Gaunitz et al., 2004, 2005; Bianchi et al., 2009; Beaulieu et al.,
2011; Zhang et al., 2011). Large-scale studies provide further cre-
dence to the special regulatory role of ﬁrst introns, showing that
5 -proximal introns,and especially those in the 5  UTR,are signif-
icantlylongerthanmoredistalintrons(BradnamandKorf,2008).
Theacceptedinterpretationof thisﬁndingisthattheseintronsare
longer because they harbor more cis regulatory sequences, likely
related to transcription initiation. This is not the only case that
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FIGURE1|S c hematic description of the ﬁve phases of an intron life span.
multitude of regulatory elements is suggested as an explanation to
long introns. We shall see another example later on, when similar
arguments were recruited to explain why alternative exons tend
to be ﬂanked by long introns. And yet, the validity of this sur-
mise is questionable. For example, contrary to the expectations, a
clear association between intron length and expression breadth in
human was not found (Cenik et al., 2010).
Genome-wide analysis in A. thaliana found that promoter-
proximal introns that cause expression enhancement are charac-
terized by unique sequence proﬁle, enriched with certain motifs
(Rose et al., 2008). Later, such motifs were claimed to have been
identiﬁed in other plant species (Parra et al., 2011), although a
comprehensivesurveyinricecouldnotﬁndacorrelationbetween
the presence of these motifs and expression boost (Morello et al.,
2011).
Someintronsdonotharborelementsthatmodifytheefﬁciency
of the main promoter, but rather host an alternative promoter
that gives rise,when activated,to an isoform with a different tran-
scription start site. For example, Scohy et al. (2000) found an
alternative promoter within the ﬁrst intron of the α-fetoprotein
(AFT) gene, bringing about an isoform whose transcription start
siteis295basesdownstreamof theoriginaltranscriptionstartsite,
and is expressed in the yolk sac and fetal liver. Similarly,Petit et al.
(2008) found an SRF-dependent alternative promoter in the sec-
ond intron of the lipoma preferred partner (LPP) gene, yielding
an isoform speciﬁc to certain tissues.
TRANSCRIPTION TERMINATION
As will be shown later, splicing is strongly coupled with 3 -end
formation. But intronic sequence elements that regulate 3 -end
processing in a splicing-independent manner also exist. A well-
known example is the second intron of the human β-globin gene.
A removal of this intron or its replacement by other introns
substantiallyreducestheefﬁciencyof the3 -endformation.More-
over, mutants that have defective splicing do have intact 3 -end
formation, indicating that there is no coupling between 3 -end
processingandthesplicingitself.Furtherexperimentswithhybrid
intronsshowedthatitisa60-bp-longsegmenttowardthe3 -endof
the second intron that enhances the 3 -end processing (Antoniou
et al.,1998).
GENOME ORGANIZATION
In an attempt to explain the negative correlation between
intron length and expression breadth in multicellular eukaryotes,
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Table 1 | Summary of the intronic functions covered in this review.
Phase Function Intronic property
Genomic intron Transcription initiation Sequence, position
Transcription
termination
Sequence, position
Genome organization Sequence, position, length
Transcribed
intron
Time delays Length
Spliced intron Transcription regulation Splicing
Alternative splicing Splicing, sequence
Excised intron Expressing non-coding
RNAs
Splicing, sequence
EJC-harboring
transcript
Nonsense-mediated
decay
Splicing
Nuclear export Splicing
Cytoplasmic localization Splicing, sequence
translation yield Splicing
The functions are grouped according to the intron life span phase to which they
are associated.The intronic properties that enable each function are listed on the
rightmost column.
Vinogradov suggested the “genomic design” hypothesis, stating
that introns are longer in tissue-speciﬁc genes because they host
regulatory elements, and, importantly, because they serve as scaf-
fold elements to assure correct assembly of nucleosomes (Vino-
gradov, 2004, 2006). Recently, when genome-wide mapping of
nucleosome positions became available, several large-scale stud-
ies have found that nucleosomes preferentially occupy exons, and
are depleted in introns (Schwartz et al., 2009; Spies et al., 2009;
Tilgner et al., 2009). This preferential nucleosome coverage of
exons was shown to be independent of whether the exon is consti-
tutive or alternative, of its expression level, and of its GC content
(Andersson et al., 2009; Nahkuri et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2010).
It is currently unknown what drives this nucleosome marking of
exons, but it had been suggested that sequence elements near the
intron ends function as nucleosome disfavoring elements, push-
ingthenucleosomesawaytowardtheexons(Schwartzetal.,2009).
This exon marking by nucleosomes seems to be interconnected to
their marking by speciﬁc histone modiﬁcations, like H3K36me3
(Andersson et al., 2009; Schwartz et al., 2009), but the full extent
of theassociationbetweengenearchitecture,chromatinstructure,
nucleosome positioning, and histone modiﬁcations still has to be
clariﬁed (Schwartz and Ast, 2010). These conclusions from large-
scaleanalysesaresupportedbyafewexperimentsshowingthatthe
abilityof nucleosomestoforminsomegenesisseverelyperturbed
when their introns are deleted (Lauderdale and Stein, 1992; Liu
et al.,1995).
NESTED GENES
Some genes, called nested genes, appear within introns of other
genes.Thenumberof nestedgenesrangesfrom158inhuman(Yu
et al.,2005) to almost 800 in Drosophila (Kumar,2009). However,
in the vast majority of cases nested genes have their own promot-
ers, and their pattern of expression is different from that of their
host(Kumar,2009).Therefore,thepresenceofnestedgeneswithin
introns seems a result of stochastic process,only weakly related to
the fact that they reside within introns.
FUNCTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH TRANSCRIBED INTRONS
Introns go through transcription just like exons, to form the
pre-mRNA. Large-scale transcription studies found that sense
transcription is typically accompanied by substantial antisense
transcription (Gingeras, 2007). Many seemingly functional anti-
sense elements come from intronic regions (Reis et al.,2005),and
may therefore be regarded as intron-hosted RNA genes (see Func-
tions Associated with Excised Introns) that are activated during
transcriptionratherthanfollowingintronexcision.Inthissection
we would like to focus on a different, very unique function of
introns, associated only with the fact that they are transcribed,
regardless of their sequence content, or their position, or of the
fact that they are later excised from the pre-mRNA.
RNA polymerase II elongation rate had been estimated using
various techniques (Ardehali and Lis,2009). Recent measurement
on different regions of nine long human genes found a rather
homogeneous rate of 3.8kbmin−1 (Singh and Padgett, 2009),
although rates higher than 50kbmin−1 had also been reported
(Maiuri et al., 2011). Many introns, therefore, require minutes,
hours, and even days to transcribe. This raises the intriguing pos-
sibility that introns may serve as tools to orchestrate time delays
between activation of a gene, and the appearance of its protein
product (Gubb, 1986; Swinburne and Silver, 2008).
Indeed, such a role was nicely demonstrated in the E74 gene
that switches on at the beginning of the metamorphosis of D.
melanogaster. This complex gene consists of three transcripts, of
which the primary one is the 60-kb long E74A gene that matures,
after splicing,to a 6-kb mRNA. The gene is induced by the steroid
hormone Ecdysone, and appears in the cytoplasm after about an
hour from the time of induction. Thummel et al. (1990) mea-
sured an elongation rate of RNAP II along this gene of about
1.1kbmin−1, suggesting that it is the introns transcription time
alone that underlies this delay.
It is a known theoretical result that negative feedback loops
with a time delay may end up in oscillatory behavior. This was
demonstrated in an artiﬁcial setup by engineering gene networks
with time delays, and obtaining expression pulses whose cycle
dependedontheintronlength(Swinburneetal.,2008).Butitwas
alsoshowninphysiologicaltranscripts.ThegeneHes7iscyclically
expressed in the presomitic mesoderm and regulates the somite
segmentation. It had been recently shown that introns within the
mouse Hes7 cause a 19-min delay in transcription,and that with-
out this delay (i.e., if the introns are removed) the oscillations
disappear and Hes7 is expressed steadily, leading to severe seg-
mentation defects (Takashima et al., 2011). As expected from a
length-dependent intronic function,the total length of all introns
in Hes7 was found to be highly conserved across the eukaryotic
domain (Seoighe and Korir, 2011). Large-scale analysis of addi-
tional 1875 genes identiﬁed at least 10 more genes whose total
intron length is conserved much more than expected, suggesting
a similar role in time delays (Seoighe and Korir, 2011). Interest-
ingly, many of these genes are related to developmental processes,
in which negative feedback time delay loops are expected to play
an important role (Swinburne and Silver, 2008).
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FUNCTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH SPLICED INTRONS
Pre-mRNA splicing is carried out by the spliceosome,that is built
from ﬁve core snRNAs (U1,U2,U4,U5,and U6),many core pro-
teins,andnumerousothersatelliteproteins(Wahletal.,2009).The
spliceosome is increasingly recognized as a huge cellular machine
thatcarrieswithitproteinsthatparticipateinahostofRNAmatu-
rationprocesses,otherthansplicing.Here,wewillsurveyfunctions
that come about by the fact that the spliceosome was recruited to
the pre-mRNA.
TRANSCRIPTION REGULATION
Many studies show that splicing of most of the introns occurs
concomitantly with transcription, and that these two cellular
processes are strongly coupled (Beyer and Osheim,1988; LeMaire
and Thummel, 1990; Wuarin and Schibler, 1994; Furger et al.,
2002; Khodor et al., 2011), mainly through the carboxyl-terminal
domain (CTD) of RNAP II (McCracken et al., 1997; Akhtar et al.,
2009;MooreandProudfoot,2009).Ingeneral,RNAPIIwasshown
to be preferentially associated with all of the U1 snRNP core pro-
teins, as well as with some SR-proteins splicing factors (Das et al.,
2007). The original interpretation of this ﬁnding was that RNAP
II brings along factors that facilitate fast spliceosome assembly on
the nascent pre-mRNA. Nowadays, however, despite some works
that suggest otherwise (Brody et al., 2011), this coupling is gen-
erally believed to be bidirectional, in the sense that transcription
modulatessplicing(seenextsection),andsplicingmodulatestran-
scription. It is this latter effect of splicing on transcription that
wouldbethefocusofthissection.Wewillshowhowsplicingmod-
ulates all phases of transcription, including initiation, elongation,
and termination.
Transcription initiation, or re-initiation, is thought to be
affected by U1 snRNA. U1 snRNA was shown to associate with
TFIIH, a general transcription initiation factor, and to stimulate
the rate of formation of the ﬁrst phosphodiester bond by RNAP II
(Kwek et al., 2002). Further research showed that besides TFIIH,
two other transcription initiation factors, TFIID and TFIIB, are
preferentially associated with donor splice junctions, leading to
the hypothesis that 5 -most introns stimulate transcription initia-
tion at the upstream promoter through U1 snRNA-mediated pre-
initiation complex assembly at the donor splice site (Damgaard
et al., 2008). However, it is not known whether this role of U1
snRNA is related to the role it plays at the spliceosome, or is it a
splicing-independent function of U1 snRNA (Jobert et al.,2009).
Splicingwasalsofoundtodirectlypromotetranscriptionelon-
gation, through interactions between splicing factors or spliceo-
somal components and transcription elongation factors. Some
experiments suggest that U2 snRNP, apart from its role in the
spliceosome, also promotes transcription elongation by interact-
ingwiththetranscriptionelongationfactorsTAT-SF1andP-TEFb
(Fong and Zhou,2001). The generality of this mechanism is ques-
tionable, though, as it could not be reproduced in yeast (McKay
and Johnson, 2011). The splicing factor SC35 was also shown
to enhance RNAP II elongation of some mammalian genes via
interaction with P-TEFb. Actually, it had been shown that SC35
depletion attenuates transcription, and that this defective phe-
notype can be rescued by adding recombinant SC35 (Lin et al.,
2008). The splicing-associated c-Ski-interacting protein (SKIP)
was similarly shown to promote RNAP II elongation by associ-
ating, yet again, with P-TEFb. In this case, however, SKIP seems
to have a function that is independent of its role in splicing (Bres
et al.,2005).
Attheﬁnalstageof transcription,mRNAsundergo3 -endpro-
cessing, involving endonucleolytic cleavage and the addition of
a poly(A) tail. Splicing was found to modify the efﬁciency of this
mRNAprocessingstageaswell(MillevoiandVagner,2010;Proud-
foot, 2011). In general, functional coupling between splicing, and
inparticularof the3 -mostintron,and3 -endformationhadbeen
demonstrated (Rigo and Martinson, 2008). In search for mecha-
nism, at least two snRNPs (U1 and U2) were found to modulate
3 -end processing, in addition to several splicing factors.
U2 snRNP was shown to physically interact with the cleav-
age/polyadenylation speciﬁcity factor (CPSF), and that its pres-
ence is required for efﬁcient cleavage. In fact, mutations to the
U2 snRNP binding site of the pre-mRNA resulted not only in
aberrant splicing, but also in reduced cleavage efﬁciency (Kyburz
et al., 2006). However, it is unknown whether this role of U2
snRNP is linked to its splicing role, because it was later shown
that U2 snRNP contributes to 3 -end formation of the intronless
non-polyadenylated histone genes (Friend et al.,2007).
While U2 snRNP seems to enhance 3 -end processing, it was
found that binding of U1 snRNA upstream of a polyadenylation
signal represses 3 -end formation. For example, bovine papillo-
mavirus type 1 genes are expressed only in late stages of the
infection. In early stages, expression is repressed by 3 -end for-
mation inhibition caused by U1 snRNA-bound 5  splice site-like
elements upstream of the polyadenylation signal (Furth et al.,
1994). It was shown that bases at the 5 -end of the U1 snRNA
are critical for this inhibition (Furth et al., 1994), and that muta-
tions in this part of the U1 snRNA repress expression of many
endogenous mammalian genes by binding to their terminal exon
(Fortes et al., 2003). Recently, using morpholinos to knockdown
U1 snRNA in human HeLa cells, it was demonstrated that except
fortheexpectedaccumulationofunsplicedpre-mRNA,premature
cleavage, and polyadenylation was observed in numerous pre-
mRNAs at cryptic polyadenylation sites, mostly within introns.
Interestingly, knockdown of U2 snRNA did not show this effect,
suggesting that it may be a splicing-independent function of U1
snRNA (Kaida et al., 2010), which explains the overabundance
of U1 snRNA with respect to the other snRNAs. The role of
U1 snRNA in repressing 3 -end processing is probably because
it brings with it the U1 snRNP proteins that actually mediate the
suppression. For example, the inhibition of the 3 -end formation
in the bovine papillomavirus type 1 mentioned above was found
to be caused by a direct interaction between the U1 snRNP pro-
tein U1 70K and the poly(A) polymerase (PAP; Gunderson et al.,
1998). The U1 snRNP protein U1A was also found to have sim-
ilar inhibitory roles by interacting with PAP (Gunderson et al.,
1997),although,interestingly,it was also suggested to have stimu-
latingeffecton3 -endprocessingviainteractionwiththe160-kDa
subunit of CPSF (Lutz et al.,1996).
Further splicing factors have been shown to have an impact on
thecleavage/polyadenylationprocess(MillevoiandVagner,2010),
suchashnRNPF(Veraldietal.,2001)andSRP75(KoandGunder-
son, 2002) that have inhibitory roles, Srm160 with a stimulating
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role (McCracken et al., 2002), and U2AF65 that probably has a
stimulatingeffect(Millevoietal.,2002,2006),althoughithadalso
beenclaimedtohaveaninhibitoryrole(KoandGunderson,2002).
ALTERNATIVE SPLICING
Some splice sites are recognized as such by the spliceosome in
everytissue,time,andcondition.Othersplicesiteshave,atleastin
certaintissues,times,orconditions,someprobabilitytobemissed
by the spliceosome, giving rise to alternative splicing. Alterna-
tive splicing allows for proteome diversity that much exceeds the
number of genes in the genome (Nilsen and Graveley,2010). One
remarkable example is the Dscam gene of D. melanogaster, which
potentiallygeneratesmorethan38,000isoforms(Schmuckeretal.,
2000). This means that Dscam’s protein repertoire is larger than
the number of genes in the fruit ﬂy! Recent genome-wide analy-
ses based on RNA-seq data found that in human, nearly 95% of
the multiexon genes undergo alternative splicing,mostly in a very
tissue-speciﬁc way (Pan et al., 2008). While alternative splicing is
probablywidespreadinhumanandinmanyothereukaryotes,itis
still undetermined what fraction of it is functional,and what frac-
tion is simply splicing noise (Graveley, 2001; Lareau et al., 2004;
Sorek et al., 2004; Lu et al.,2009).
Proving function of alternative splicing at the systems level is
challenging, but speciﬁc examples are accumulating (Smith et al.,
1989; Stamm et al., 2005). Here, we shall mention just a few. The
ﬁbronectin (FN) gene in human is an extracellular matrix pro-
tein.Ithasseveraldifferentisoforms,someof whichhavedifferent
patterns of localization and slightly different functions in human
cells (Demir-Weusten, 2002); The Slo avian gene coding for a K+
channel protein has 576 possible isoforms, of which several are
expressed in a speciﬁc gradient along the sensory receptor cells
of the inner ear, contributing to the highly accurate perception
of different sound frequencies in birds (Black, 1998); A beauti-
ful autoregulation based on alternative splicing is demonstrated
by the ADAR2 gene, which is a key factor in A-to-I RNA editing.
Strikingly, one of the acceptor splice sites in this gene, which has
the typical AG dinucleotide at the end of the intron, is preceded
by an AA dinucleotide 47 bases upstream. Normally, AA is not
recognizedasanacceptorsplicesite,buthighlevelsofADAR2edit
it to AI, which is recognized as AG, and thus as an acceptor splice
site, by the spliceosome. Preference of this new splice site over
the original one leads to the production of non-active isoforms of
ADAR2,following a decrease in its levels (Rueter et al.,1999).
Conserved alternative exons are orthologous exons that are
alternative in several organisms. Likewise, conserved constitu-
tive exons are orthologous exons that are constitutive in several
organisms. Human–mouse comparative study showed that 77%
of the introns ﬂanking conserved alternative exons are made of
long conserved sequences, while the same held for only 17% of
the introns ﬂanking conserved constitutive exons (Sorek and Ast,
2003). This observation puts forward the notion that introns host
cis regulatory elements that facilitate alternative splicing. Indeed,
introns not only passively allow for alternative splicing because of
their mere existence, but also actively regulate splicing by hosting
splicing regulatory elements (SREs; Schwartz et al., 2008; Wang
and Burge, 2008; Hartmann and Valcarcel, 2009). These are short
cis motifs that generally bind to splicing factors that enhance or
repress the spliceosome assembly on a nearby potential splice site.
SomeSREsarefoundwithinexons,andsomeareharboredwithin
introns and are divided into intronic splicing silencers (ISSs) and
intronic splicing enhancers (ISEs; Havlioglu et al.,2007;Venables,
2007;Culleretal.,2010).Forexample,Nova-1isaneuron-speciﬁc
RNAbindingproteinthatfunctionsmainlyinthebrain(Uleetal.,
2005), and regulates alternative splicing by binding to intronic
motifs–suchasYCAY–andenhancingsplicingofthedownstream
splice site (Dredge and Darnell, 2003). Fox-1 is another splicing
factor that induces exon skipping in heart and skeletal muscles by
bindingtotheintronicmotif GCAUG(Jinetal.,2003).Ingeneral,
ISSs and ISEs are short, degenerate, and of variable distance for
the splice site, and are therefore hard to detect and identify, and
many putative elements await experimental validation.
FUNCTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH EXCISED INTRONS
Once an intron had been excised, it typically becomes part of
post-splicing complexes that lead to efﬁcient debranching and
degradation (Yoshimoto et al., 2009). But when an RNA gene is
embedded within the intron, it is expressed upon intron removal,
and outlives its intronic host. Many families of non-coding RNAs
(ncRNAs)havebeencharacterized,suchasmicroRNAs(miRNAs),
small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs), piwi-interacting RNAs (piR-
NAs), small-interfering RNAs (siRNAs), and various long non-
coding RNAs (lncRNAs). Except for piRNAs,Rearick et al. (2011)
found that members of these families are preferentially associated
with introns in human, leading to the hypothesis that genes may
autoregulate their expression by hosting relevant ncRNAs within
their introns.
MicroRNA are small ncRNAs of about 22–23 nucleotides that
bind to target sites along mRNAs, usually within their 3  UTRs,
and direct them for degradation or translation repression (Bartel,
2009). It is thought that – at least in vertebrates – miRNAs affect
thousands of genes, and that in general they form an important
layer of regulation (Shalgi et al., 2009; Berezikov, 2011). Roughly
half of the human miRNAs lie in intergenic regions and are asso-
ciated with their own transcriptional promoter. The other half
reside within introns,usually lack independent promoter,and are
co-expressed with their host gene (Baskerville and Bartel, 2005),
potentially regulating its expression by feedback loops (Hinske
et al., 2010). It is generally believed that miRNAs are processed
from the excised intron, although some evidence points to the
possibilitythattheyareprocessedalreadyonthepre-mRNA(Kim
and Kim, 2007).
Usually, miRNAs lie within a long transcriptional unit, called
pri-miRNA, that is cleaved by Drosha to a shorter hairpin struc-
ture known as pre-miRNA (Lee et al., 2003). The pre-miRNA is
thenexportedtothecytoplasm,whereitiscleavedagain,thistime
by Dicer, to form a double-stranded RNA. One of the strands
is then associated with the RISC complex to form functional
miRNA (Obernosterer et al.,2006). Ruby et al. (2007) reported an
alternative miRNA biogenesis pathway. They found that certain
debranched introns have the structural features of pre-miRNAs,
and that they are generated following splicing without the need
to cleave a precursor transcriptional unit by Drosha. These miR-
NAs that require splicing but not Drosha for their maturation are
termed mirtrons.T h eyw e r eﬁ r s ti d e n t i ﬁ e di nD. melanogaster and
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C.elegans,butlaterdiscoveredinmammals,birds,andevenplants
(Westholm and Lai, 2011).
Small nucleolar RNAs comprise a rather large family of small
RNAs, mainly known for their role in posttranscriptional methy-
lation and pseudouridylation of various RNA genes like rRNAs,
tRNAs,andsnRNAs.SimilarlytomiRNAs,membersof thisfamily
canresideinintergenicregionsandhavetheirowntranscriptional
promoter, or dwell in introns and rely on splicing for their matu-
ration(Diecietal.,2009).Infact,snoRNAsareratherabundantin
intronsofbothvertebratesandinsects,wheretheyareprocessedby
theexonucleolyticdigestionofdebranchedintronsaftertheirexci-
sion from the pre-mRNA (Filipowicz and Pogacic, 2002; Huang
et al.,2005). The introns of some ribosome-associated genes were
found to host snoRNAs that guide rRNA modiﬁcations (Maxwell
and Fournier, 1995), but it is generally not the rule that snoRNAs
are related to the regulation of their host genes. Strikingly,the sole
function of some genes seems to be harboring snoRNAs in their
introns,andtheirmRNAdoesnotlookasifithasaprotein-coding
potential (Tycowski et al.,1996; Bachellerie et al.,2002; Makarova
and Kramerov, 2009).
Endogenous siRNAs form yet another family of small RNAs
that is involved in the RNA interference pathway and in many
other cellular processes such as posttranscriptional gene silenc-
ing (Okamura and Lai, 2008). These are double stranded, 20–25
nucleotides long RNA molecules,whose identiﬁcation is hindered
by the abundance of hairpin structures in eukaryotic genomes
(Watanabe et al., 2008). The number of veriﬁed intronic siR-
NAs is small, but recent large-scale studies found a large num-
ber of potential hairpin endogenous siRNAs within introns in
human (Rearick et al., 2011) and rice (O. sativa; Chen et al.,
2011).
Introns were also found to host lncRNAs (Rearick et al.,2011).
These are RNA genes longer than 200 bases,that have diverse reg-
ulatory functions,presumably affecting the expression of protein-
coding genes in cis or in trans (Mattick and Gagen, 2001; Wang
and Chang, 2011).
FUNCTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH EJC-HARBORING
TRANSCRIPTS
In metazoans, the splicing reaction leaves traces in the form of
a protein complex deposited 20–24 nucleotides upstream of the
exon–exon junction, known as the EJC (Le Hir et al., 2000). It
contains four core proteins, MAGO, Y14, eIF4AIII, and MLN51,
and many others that are transiently associated with it (Bono and
Gehring, 2011). Subject to changes in its composition, the EJC
survives from the splicing in the nucleus to the pioneer round of
translation in the cytoplasm (Dreyfuss et al., 2002; Tange et al.,
2004; Moore, 2005). During all this time, it serves as a mem-
ory device, marking the position of excised introns. It had been
gradually appreciated that by interacting with many other factors,
EJC participates in a range of mRNA-related cellular processes
(Wiegand et al.,2003; Figure 2).
NONSENSE-MEDIATED DECAY
Nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) is a eukaryotic surveillance
mechanism that selectively degrades mRNAs harboring prema-
ture termination codons (PTCs). PTCs arise frequently, mostly as
a result of mutations in the DNA level, alternative splicing in the
RNA level, and errors in transcription. NMD prevents such tran-
scripts from being translated, as otherwise they can give rise to
truncated proteins with dominant-negative or deleterious gain-
of-function activities (Maquat,2004; Chang et al.,2007; Silva and
FIGURE2|S c hematic description of the different roles played by the exon-junction complex (EJC).
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Romao,2009).Amajorpuzzleintheﬁeldiswhatmakesatermina-
tioncodonrecognizedasprematurebyNMD.Severalpropertiesof
the3 UTRhadbeensuggestedaspossibleNMDtriggers,including
sequence motifs, protein context, and the 3  UTR length (Zhang
et al., 1995; Gonzalez et al., 2000; Lykke-Andersen et al., 2000;
Amrani et al.,2004; Brogna and Wen,2009).
In mammals, and possibly in other vertebrates as well (Wit-
tkopp et al., 2009), the dominant form of NMD is splicing-
dependent, in which EJCs that are more than 50–55 nucleotides
downstream of a termination codon mark it as premature (Cheng
etal.,1994;NagyandMaquat,1998).Mechanistically,itisbelieved
that NMD is triggered by a phosphorylation–unphosphorylation
cycle of the UPF1 protein. The UPF3 protein (which has two par-
alogs in vertebrates and one copy in invertebrates) is associated
with the EJC, to which it recruits the UPF2 protein. Upon tran-
scription termination, the ribosome deposits a complex named
SURFonthemRNA,containingthereleasefactorseRF1andeRF3.
These factors recruit unphosphorylated UPF1. In the presence of
nearby EJC, and in particular of UPF2 and UPF3, the UPF1 is
phosphorylated by SMG-1 (Chang et al.,2007).
Interestingly, NMD may sometimes be linked to alternative
splicing.A nice demonstration of such coupling is the autoregula-
tion of the PTB protein. This protein has many functions related
to mRNA processing, and is also an hnRNP splicing repressor. It
was found that is has two isoforms – one is functional and con-
tains all the exons, and the other lacks exon 11 and as a result has
a PTC and is degraded by NMD. Wollerton et al. (2004) found
that PTB promotes exon 11 skipping, thereby controlling its own
expression level in a negative feedback loop. A few other similar
examples have been described (Amor et al., 2010; Durand et al.,
2011),inparticularingenesthatareregulatorsof alternativesplic-
ing (Mitrovich andAnderson,2000; Sureau et al.,2001; McGlincy
and Smith, 2008). In a more general context, however, the extent
to which the coupling between NMD and alternative splicing is
widespread is debated. In an attempt to explain the high percent-
age of human alternative transcripts that are NMD targets (Green
et al.,2003; Lewis et al.,2003),Hillman et al. (2004) carefully ana-
lyzed existing data of mRNA and protein expression in human,
and concluded that NMD participates in the regulation of many
genes. Using a splicing-sensitive custom microarray Hansen et al.
(2009) identiﬁed at least 45 genes in Drosophila with an isoform
that is NMD-sensitive, leading an NMD-dependent regulation of
their expression level. On the other hand, Pan et al. used both
mouse and human exon arrays to show that PTC-containing iso-
forms are expressed at low levels, and thus have no measurable
effect on the total abundance of the gene. They supported this
ﬁnding by knocking down Upf1 in human, and showing that
only a minority (6%) of the genes is affected, and that 80% of
the PTC-generating alternative splicing events (one third of all
alternative splicing events) result in transcripts with low abun-
dance, independent of whether NMD is active or not (Pan et al.,
2006).
NUCLEAR EXPORT
In eukaryotes,mature mRNAs must be exported from the nucleus
to the cytoplasm before they can start being translated. Mature
nuclear mRNAs bind to mRNA-speciﬁc transport factors,and are
shuttled through pores in the nucleus membrane, formed by the
nuclear pore complexes (Hood and Silver, 1999; Kohler and Hurt,
2007; Le Hir and Seraphin, 2008). A link between splicing and
export was sought by comparing export rates of spliced tran-
scripts to that of their unspliced counterparts. The ﬁrst studies
pointed at signiﬁcantly more efﬁcient export of spliced mRNA
in mammals (Ryu and Mertz, 1989) and amphibians (Luo and
Reed, 1999), but this was called into question by subsequent
works (Rodrigues et al., 2001; Ohno et al., 2002; Lu and Cullen,
2003; Nott et al., 2003). Recently, however, Valencia et al. (2008)
introduced intron-bearing and the corresponding intronless con-
structs into human and mouse cell nuclei, and then used FISH to
study the distribution of transcripts across the nuclear and cyto-
plasmic compartments. They found that spliced transcripts were
mostly cytoplasmic, whereas unspliced transcripts were mostly
nuclear. Overall, they reported that the kinetics and efﬁciency of
mRNA export of mammalian cells were enhanced 6- to 10-fold by
splicing.
The link between splicing and export is presumably caused by
thefactthatthespliceosomeassemblyonthepre-mRNAfacilitates
the recruitment of export factors. This can be done directly by the
spliceosome, or by the EJC that is deposited near the exon–exon
junction. For example, it was found that the ALY/REF export fac-
tor binds mRNAs that have gone through splicing, but is absent
from identical mRNAs that were generated from intronless pre-
mRNAs (Zhou et al., 2000). In fact, the EJC seems to provide
strongbindingsitesforthisexportfactor(LeHiretal.,2001).Fur-
ther work revealed that ALY/REF binds to intronless transcripts
too, via a different, splicing-independent, mechanism (Taniguchi
and Ohno, 2008). Other examples include the export-associated
THO complex which associates with spliced mRNAs but not with
unsplicedones(Masudaetal.,2005),andtheUAP56splicingfactor
which also has a key role in export (Shen, 2009).
CYTOPLASMIC LOCALIZATION
Some eukaryotic cellular processes require certain mRNAs to be
translated only within a demarcated region of the cell. mRNA
localization is achieved with the help of a diverse family of shut-
tling proteins. Some bind the mRNA cotranscriptionally in the
nucleus, while others are recruited in the cytoplasm, right after
the nuclear export (Martin and Ephrussi, 2009; Trcek and Singer,
2010; Forget and Chartrand, 2011).
It is believed that the EJC plays an important role in recruit-
ing shuttle proteins to the mRNA. One well-known example
is the localization of the oskar mRNA in the cytoplasm of
D. melanogaster’s oocytes, which affects germline and abdomen
development. Although it has not yet been formally proven that
splicing deposits EJCs on Drosophila mRNAs,ﬂy homologs of the
EJCproteinsY14andMAGOwerefoundtobeessentialforproper
localizationofoskar duringoogenesis(HachetandEphrussi,2001,
2004; Mohr et al., 2001). Moreover, Hachet and Ephrussi (2004)
demonstrated that this localization depends on the splicing of the
5 -most intron. They generated constructs of oskar with all possi-
ble combinations of its introns, and showed that transcripts that
included the ﬁrst intron were correctly localized, whereas it was
not the case in other versions of the gene. It is worth noting that
the intron removal did not affect export, as the same amounts
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of mRNA were obtained as in the wild type. Interestingly, using
intronless constructs in eggs led to over two thirds of the embryos
tofailtohatch.AsexpectedfromanEJC-dependentfunction,sub-
stituting the third intron in place of the ﬁrst one did not disrupt
the proper localization.
Although not an EJC-dependent function, we shall men-
tion here that splicing can affect mRNA localization by inclu-
sion/exclusionofsequencelocalizationsignalsviaalternativesplic-
ing and/or alternative polyadenylation. Such sequence signals are
thought to drive localization by serving as targets for shuttle pro-
teins. Such sequence elements appear everywhere, but they are
particularlyabundantwithin3  UTRs(BullockandIsh-Horowicz,
2001; Gilligan et al., 2011). For example, Horne-Badovinac and
Bilder (2008) have shown in Drosophila, that the mRNA of the
Stardust protein (sdt), which forms a vital complex for epithelial
polarity, is apically localized in the membrane. This localization
is a result of an inclusion of the alternative third exon that con-
tainsalocalizationmotif.Intheabsenceof thisexon,sdtmRNAis
uniformlydistributed.Regulationofthisexoninclusionandexclu-
siongeneratesaswitch,producingtheStardustcomplexwhenitis
needed during the early stages of epithelial development (Horne-
Badovinac and Bilder, 2008). Another illuminating example was
foundinthemouse’sbrain.Braincellsgeneratetwoisoformsofthe
brain-derivedneurotrophicfactor(BDNF),onewithshort3  UTR
and another with long 3  UTR. An et al. compared BDNF mRNA
quantities in different brain regions and found great differences
in the relative abundance of the long and the short versions. The
long isoform was found to be mainly positioned in the dendrites,
while the short isoform was shown to be in the soma (An et al.,
2008).Moregenerally,alternativepolyadenylationisconsideredas
an important regulator of mRNA localization (Tian et al., 2007;
Wu et al.,2011).
TRANSLATION YIELD
Greater amounts of protein are produced per molecule of spliced
mRNA than from otherwise identical mRNA molecules not pro-
duced by splicing. In some cases, it was possible to show that this
isduetodirecteffectof splicingonthetranslationyield(Leeetal.,
2009). For example, having an EJC appears to promote mRNA
polysome association,which can also be obtained by tethering the
EJC proteins Y14, MAGO, and RNPS1 on intronless transcripts
(Nott et al.,2004). The mechanism by which EJC promotes trans-
lational yield is still unclear. It had been suggested that the EJC
proteins Y14 and MAGO, when associated with the cytoplasmic
transcript, bind to the PYM protein, which, in turn, binds to
the ribosome and therefore serves as a bridge between the EJC
and the translation mechanism. Indeed, it had been shown that
PYM knockdown reduces translation efﬁciency of intron-bearing
transcripts, but does not affect intronless transcripts (Diem et al.,
2007). Another work showed that the EJC recruits the SKAR pro-
tein, which, in turn, recruits S6K1 and that together, SKAR and
S6K1 increase the translational efﬁciency of spliced mRNA (Ma
et al.,2008).
Greater protein levels can also be a result of splicing conferring
enhanced stability to the protein product, or to its mRNA fore-
bear. For example, the Dihydrofolate reductase protein expressed
from stably transfected minigenes was found to have a 2.7-fold
longer half-life when expressed from an intron-containing con-
struct than from an identical cDNA construct (Tange et al.,2004).
Another example is the mouse’s chemokine gene CXCL1. It has
been demonstrated that mRNA derived from a transcript that
contains introns is signiﬁcantly more stable than that derived
from an intron-free transcript. Only a single intron is required
to produce this effect, and the intron position and sequence do
not appear to be important. Although the presence of at least one
intron modulates the rate of mRNA decay, it does not modulate
thenuclear/cytoplasmicdistribution,therateof translation,orthe
ability of extracellular stimulus to stabilize the mRNA (Zhao and
Hamilton, 2007).
INTRON POSITIONAL CONSERVATION
A fundamental supposition in comparative genomics is that evo-
lutionary conservation is indicative of biological function. This
makes the identiﬁcation of highly conserved genomic regions a
chief strategy in looking for function. Evolutionary conservation
is mainly identiﬁed with sequence conservation, but also with
conservation of secondary and tertiary structure of DNA, RNA,
andproteins,andwithconservationof genome-wideorganization
(GraurandLi,2000).Thesuccessof thisstrategynotwithstanding,
it is increasingly recognized that many functional elements –
mostly non-coding – still evade detection (Fisher et al., 2006;
Birney et al.,2007). In this review we have developed the idea that
introns invaded in great numbers to early eukaryotic genomes as
slightly deleterious selﬁsh elements, but later gained many func-
tions up to the point that today higher eukaryotes cannot survive
withoutthem(Lynch,2007).Thisfactimpliesthatthelevelofcon-
servation of intron position may be correlated with the functional
importance of this intron.
Analyzingtheintron–exonstructure–thegenearchitecture–of
orthologousgenesmakesthecomparisonoftheirrespectiveintron
positions straightforward (Figure 3). Using such alignments of
orthologous genes, it had been noticed that intron positions are
sometimes conserved throughout long evolutionary times, in a
frequencythatissigniﬁcantlyaboverandomexpectation(Rogozin
FIGURE3|( A )Intron position is deﬁned as the point of intron insertion along the mRNA. (B) Comparison of intron positions between orthologous genes.
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et al., 2003; Carmel et al., 2007b). Current intron populations are
regarded as a result of intron gain and loss processes. If an intron
becomes associated with a function, of whatever type, its chances
to be lost will decrease. Therefore,conservation of intron position
should be indicative of function of any type, even if the function
is not directly related to the intron position.
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